A Free Do-It-Yourself Tip from DisasterGuy.com

“Backwoodsman” is a Magazine for You!

If you’re looking for a magazine that would have articles like the
DisasterGuy Tips, look no farther. Backwoodsman Magazine is for you!
The authors don’t want the old ways to die. Their articles resurrect them so
you can do them. Some of the writers live off-grid, meaning with no electricity, no
running water, etc. That’s how you might be living in an emergency. When they
write Do-It-Yourself articles, I read them carefully! They can make do with little
or nothing. They invent inexpensive (read that as “cheap”) ways to get things done.
My kind of people! And, I suspect, your kind of people, too!
Typical articles: Survival bow, $50 well, truck bed storage, survival blanket,
cleaning water, sawing planks, moving invisibly, box traps, deer camp bread, leather
care, pan fishing, homemade wine, walking sticks, and cook without pots and pans.
Backwoodsman Magazine is printed every two months. A 1-year subscription
is $23; 2 years $$44; 3 years $61. Credit card orders only, call 1-866-820-4387.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 1740, Fulton TX 78358. Charlie Richie edits it.
I’m supposed to add that I am not being paid to write this Tip. I have no
financial interests in the magazine – but I wish I did!
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